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Feds warn of bus, train plot
WASHINGTON — The FBI

and Department of Homeland
Security have sent a “message of
concern” to police agencies across
the U.S. about an alleged plot
against commercial transportation
systems in major U.S. cities this
summer.

“We assess that buses and rail-
ways could be targeted,” said the
message from the FBI
Counterterrorism Division in
Washington.

“The plot calls for the use of
improvised explosive devices possi-
bly constructed of ammonium
nitrate and diesel fuel concealed in
luggage and carry-on bags to
include duffel bags and back-
packs,” the message said.

The “law enforcement sensi-
tive” message obtained by news
outlets was sent to all federal, state
and local police agencies through
the National Law Enforcement
Telecommunications System, and
was not designed as a public
announcement.

“Al Qaeda and other groups
have demonstrated the intent and
capability to attack public trans-
portation with conventional
explosives, vehicle-prone bombs
and suicide bombers,” the message
said.

The message reminded police
that, in addition to the recent rail-
way bombing in Spain, bus bomb-
ings also have been carried out in
Greece, Israel and Turkey.

Additionally, the message
noted that late last month author-
ities in London seized a thousand
pounds of ammonium nitrate and
arrested eight British citizens of
Pakistani origin on suspicion of
being involved in terrorism.

The Department of Homeland
Security provided a list of protec-
tive measures that could be taken
to enhance facility security and
passenger screening. These includ-
ed suggestions for random passen-
ger inspections and security sweeps
of stations, along with careful
inspection of luggage and carry-on
items.

In issuing their message, the
federal agencies emphasized their
information was uncorroborated.

WASHINGTON — Congress’
three-year struggle to adopt a new
six-year highway and public trans-
portation law is moving to a
House-Senate conference commit-
tee now that both chambers have
passed their own versions of the
massive legislation.

The House adopted a $280 bil-
lion bill late last month before
adjourning for two weeks. The
Senate version, which was adopted
in February, would allocate $318
billion for federal highway and
transit programs.

President Bush has threatened
to veto any highway bill that pro-
poses spending of more than $256
billion. However, both the Senate
and the House approved their bills
by lopsided margins. In fact, the
approval votes were wide enough
to sustain a presidential veto. 

The conference committee will
seek to iron out differences
between the House and Senate
bills. The committee’s work will be
followed closely by the motor-
coach industry, which is particular-
ly interested in the sections cover-
ing federal charter bus rules.

Both versions of the highway
bill provide for penalties if a transit
system violates the charter bus
rules. However, the House version
would, for the first time, give the
secretary of the U.S. Department
of Transportation flexibility in
penalizing a transit system that
routinely violates the rules. 

The motorcoach industry lobby
likes the idea of the USDOT being
able to withhold a little or a lot of
money, depending on the extent of
the violation by the transit agency. 

Highway/transit bill
moves to conference

WASHINGTON — In a far
reaching move, the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration has
amended federal safety regulations
to make it easier for employers to
learn nitty-gritty details about the
work history of individuals apply-
ing to be drivers. 

Under the rules, former em-
ployers will be required to disclose:

• Driver safety history and acci-
dent records

• Three-year alcohol and con-
trolled substance history

• Employee rehabilitation
treatments

• Any reversion to alcohol or
substance abuse after treatment

• Verification of employment
And, most importantly, the for-

mer employer must provide the
information within 30 days of
receiving a request from a prospec-
tive employer.

The goal of the new rules is to
make it easier for employers to
weed out bad-apple job applicants,
and increase the hiring of drivers
with strong safety records. 

“This is big news and long over-
due,” said Norman Littler, senior
vice president for government and
industry relations at the United
Motorcoach Association. 

“While an employer’s record-

New driver history
rules will have big
impact on industry

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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New security Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell in Philadelphia have new steamlined security
procedures. See story page 3.
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• OEM approved installation

• Sliding-door and Ricon lift on MCI® D-Series models

• Stewart & Stevenson lift on MCI E4500, J4500 and G4500 models

• Structure and supporting gussets are welded in place using
factory production line methods for body integrity

• One-year limited warranty on parts and labor

• Body work and other repairs also available

• On-time turnaround

Get a lift from us

Why our
installation
is right for your
MCI coach.

WEST COAST
10850 Portal Drive
Los Alamitos, CA 
servicecenterca@mcicoach.net
800-777-4101

MIDWEST
520 N. Spring Street
Loudonville, OH
servicecenteroh@mcicoach.net
877-754-4404

If you need to retrofit your MCI fleet
for ADA compliance, there’s no better
choice than an OEM wheelchair lift
installed by MCI Fleet Support.
Installed to original factory specifi-
cations with OEM parts by trained
technicians, they’re the only lifts
your MCI coach was meant to have.

Two convenient locations:

MCI FLEET SUPPORT
Nobody knows your coach better.

D-Series model with lift stowed.

Greyhound drivers, mechanics
ratify new three-year contract

DALLAS — Greyhound
Lines and the union representing
its drivers and many of its
mechanics have won three years
of labor peace. 

Members of the Amalgamated
Transit Union Local 1700 voted
64 to 36 percent last month in
favor of a new contract that
expires Jan. 21, 2007.

The old contract expired in
January but its terms were extended
through March 26. The new con-
tract became effective March 27.

Stephen E. Gorman, president
and chief executive of Greyhound,
said in a statement the ratification
vote was “good news for
Greyhound customers and our

11,000 dedicated employees.
“Over the past months, we have

taken numerous steps to stabilize
the company. This contract is
another important step toward
securing our future.”

The agreement includes a 2-
percent wage increase in 2006 and
an increase in the company’s con-
tribution to the employee health
and welfare plan.

Greyhound said the increased
costs are almost completely offset
by other contract modifications. 

The ATU represents more than
4,100 employees. 

Greyhound and the ATU
began contract negotiations more
than a year ago. 

Big coaches with fewer seats mean happier customers
OWOSSO, Mich. — A

Michigan tour and charter opera-
tor may have found an answer to
serving the smaller tour groups
that are becoming more common-
place to the motorcoach industry.

Indian Trails is putting together
a fleet of MCI J4500 coaches with
48 seats rather than the standard
55. 

“The demand in our market is
for buses with fewer seats,”
explains company President
Gordon MacKay. “We’ve found
that most tour groups just can’t fill
a 55-passenger bus anymore, and
our 47-passenger coaches are sell-

ing out faster than our 55-passen-
ger buses.”

The fleet makeover by Indian
Trails includes the purchase of four
new MCI J4500 coaches with a 48-
seat configuration, and the conver-
sion of 10 of its 20 existing J mod-
els to the same arrangement.

“We believe the extra legroom
will give us a marketing advan-
tage,” says MacKay. “The differ-
ence is huge, very much like first-
class seating in an airplane.”

Operators across the country
have been struggling in recent
years with how to deal with the
dwindling size of many tour groups. 

Most continue to run larger
buses hauling fewer passengers.
That practice harms profit mar-
gins, and turns off some groups
who don’t like traveling in a coach
with a large number of empty seats.

Others have been trying small-
er buses but they fret about cus-
tomer perception. There are two
primary characteristics that pas-
sengers like about large over-the-
road coaches: Their comfortable
ride and their luxurious ambiance.
Many small buses can’t match
those factors and operators worry
their customers may feel short-
changed. 

A number of operators have
asked bus manufacturers to start
building 35-foot coaches that have
the same comfort and luxury that
passengers get on 40- and 45-foot
coaches. So far, manufacturers
have resisted. The bus builders
maintain that the price of smaller
over-the-road coaches probably
would run much higher than most
carriers would be willing to pay,
and the market of smaller coach
buyers is probably too small to
make such an investment prof-
itable.

While Indian Trails and a cou-
ple of other major customers have

ordered J models with fewer seats,
Gene Hall, MCI sales vice presi-
dent, says there hasn’t been a rush
of orders for models with fewer
seats. Instead, he expects to see
more interest in the D4000 models
that seat 47 passengers.

“I think the 40-foot coach just
might be the answer and I think
we’ll see more interest in that in
the near future,” he said. “That
way they can run with those mid-
size groups and still not feel like
they have too big of a vehicle for
the groups that could really fit into
a 35-foot coach.”

Independence Hall gets
new security procedures

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — New
security procedures at Independ-
ence Hall and the Liberty Bell are
getting mixed reviews from tourists
visiting Independence Park.

The Philadelphia Inquirer reports
the procedures that funnel all visi-
tors to the two landmarks through
one security facility on Market
Street have produced both frustra-
tion and bemusement among visi-
tors. 

One tourist said the new maze
of metal bicycle racks and security
gates at Sixth and Chestnut streets
look like a war zone.

Uniformed park rangers, some
with sidearms, and private security
guards are helping pedestrians,
park visitors and traffic through

the maze and new system.
Before March 29, the park used

two security screening sites: a tent
behind Independence Hall and the
old Liberty Bell Pavilion on
Market Street. Now, with new pro-
cedures in effect, all park visitors
pass through an enlarged screening
operation in the bell’s pavilion.

Once screened, visitors enter a
“secure zone” that includes both
the bell and hall.

The system, which the Nation-
al Park Service says is a temporary
“pilot program,” was developed
because of complaints about hav-
ing two screening facilities. 

To learn more about the proce-
dures, go to www.nps.gov/inde/secu-
rity.pdf. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Operators seek to provide buses for Dems in Boston
BOSTON — A dozen private

bus operators from the Boston
area have expressed interest in
providing transportation services
to delegates and others attending
the Democratic National Con-
vention in July.

The Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority says the
carriers filed responses to a “letter
of interest” that it advertised last

month in a search for private
companies that would like to be
considered for the convention
business.

The DNC is expected to need
about 125 air-conditioned and
wheelchair-accessible buses for
the convention, which will be
July 25-30 at the Fleet Center.  

The MBTA had asked the
Federal Transit Administration

for a waiver from federal charter
service rules that would have
allowed it to provide all of the bus
transportation for the conven-
tion. But the FTA regional admi-
nistrator told the transit agency to
work with private operators.

Now, both public and private
carriers will provide the bus trans-
portation services under a con-
tract with the DNC.

RFP coming
Joe Pesaturo, a spokesman for

the MBTA, said the transit
agency will work with the DNC
host committee in drafting a
request for proposals that will
invite the private carriers to for-
mally apply for the service. He did
not know when the proposal
would be ready for publication.

It was not known if the request

would be limited — as the “letter
of interest” was — to operators
garaged within the MBTA’s 175-
community service area in Boston
and eastern Massachusetts.

Pesaturo said the replies to the
letter came from virtually all of
the carriers based within the serv-
ice area. “Twelve is around the
number of private carriers we

WAIKOLOA, Hawaii — The
administrator of the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion says her agency is taking
steps to improve the system it uses
to target bus and truck operators
for safety reviews.

Annette Sandberg said the
model used to determine safety
scores posted on the FMCSA
SafeStat Web site is being revali-
dated by agency officials. SafeStat
scores are calculated based on a
combination of accident reports,
roadside inspection results and
on-site compliance reviews.

In February, the Inspector
General of the U.S. Department
of Transportation issued a highly
critical report on SafeStat, saying
data used to compile its scores
were, in many cases, incomplete
and inaccurate and should not be
used except internally to target

unsafe carriers. (See March 1
issue of Bus & Motorcoach News.)

Speaking at a convention of
truckload carriers here last
month, Sandberg said officials are
looking at all information to
determine “if it serves a public
purpose.”

She noted that a disclaimer
had been added to the SafeStat
Web site to make users aware of
the data shortcomings and a pop-
up map was added to draw atten-
tion to the states having the poor-
est quality data. 

Grants have been awarded to
22 states to help them pay for
improving their crash-data
reporting ability. 

The agency also is trying to
get a handle on unsafe motor car-
riers that have gone out of busi-
ness under one name only to
resurface under a new name.

The following public transit
provider has informed the United
Motorcoach Association of its
intent to provide charter bus serv-
ice unless willing and able private
operators step forward to offer
their services, or to bid on con-
tract opportunities. UMA urges

appropriate operators to take the
time to respond to this notice:

Walla Walla, Wash. Deadline:
April 20, 2004. Write to: Dick
Fondahn, General Manager,
Valley Transit, 1401 W. Rose St.,
Walla Walla, WA 99362. Phone:
(509) 525-9140. 

Court to hear
Mexican bus, 
truck appeal

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. Supreme Court is sched-
uled to hear arguments later this
month in the case involving
Mexican buses and trucks being
allowed to operate freely on
U.S. highways. 

Mexican trucks and buses
were supposed to be afforded
full access to U.S. roadways
under the North American Free
Trade Agreement, but rules
imposed in the late 1990s by the
Clinton Administration placed
a moratorium on cross-border
trucking.

In 2002, President Bush
began the process of opening
the border to Mexican commer-
cial vehicles, but a coalition of
truck driver unions, consumer
groups and environmental
organizations sued to force the
federal government to conduct
an extensive environmental
study of the impact of the
Mexican vehicles. 

The coalition, headed by
consumer advocacy group
Public Citizen, said it was not
opposed to Mexican bus and
truck access but rather the lack
of an environmental review. 

Their suit was upheld by an
appeals court in January 2003,
before the U.S. Department of
Transportation appealed to the
Supreme Court. The appeal is
to be heard April 21.

Although the USDOT
appealed the case to the
Supreme Court, it also went
ahead with an environmental
study that is underway. 

Federal safety rules
won’t be applied to
school-owned buses

Transit seeks private charter firms

SafeStat system problems
being tackled by FMCSA;
better crash data expected 

WASHINGTON — Congress
has passed legislation that will
increase lending authority for the
Small Business Administration’s
flagship 7(a) loan program by
more than $3 billion.

The legislation also will allow
the SBA to remove the $750,000
cap on 7(a) loans, returning it to
the $2 million level. 

The SBA temporarily halted
7(a) loans in January when it
appeared the program would run
out of money because of unprece-
dented demand. The SBA’s

action outraged much of
Congress, as well as the nation’s
small business lobby. 

Prodded by a coalition headed
by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce and including the
United Motorcoach Association,
Congress went to work to come
up with a fix. 

The new bill will increase the
7(a) program’s lending authority
for this year to $12.5 billion. An
estimated 90,000 small businesses
will receive 7(a) loans. For infor-
mation go to www.sba.gov.

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration has decided that
federal highway safety rules do not
need to be extended to school-
owned bus operations.

The FMCSA announced it
was withdrawing a proposed rule-
making about whether Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Regulations
should cover interstate travel by
local government-operated edu-
cational agencies.

The rule had been under con-
sideration for more than two
years. Congress had asked the
predecessor agency of the
FMCSA nearly six years ago to
study the issue.  

After re-reviewing comments
that had been filed in 2001 and
2002, the agency decided no reg-
ulatory action is needed.

“FMSCA finds a lack of identi-
fiable data indicating this segment
of transportation is unsafe. The
evidence shows that not a single
fatal crash in the past 10 years
would have been avoided had this
proposed rule change been in exis-
tence,” the agency said.

“Since the major source of

safety benefits is potential fatal
crashes avoided, FMCSA believes
the benefits of imposing the
FMCSRs on all interstate school
transportation operations would
be extremely low. Even though
the costs of compliance would be
modest, potential benefits would
not appear to outweigh those
costs,” the agency added.

The decision means that
school-owned bus operations will
continue to be exempt from all
FMCSRs except the commercial
driver’s license regulations and
the controlled substances and
alcohol testing regulations.

The United Motorcoach
Association was among those
organizations that filed comments
in 2002 supporting extension of
federal safety rules to school-
owned bus operations. 

It has long been UMA’s belief
that federal safety regulations
should apply equally to all passen-
ger-carrying vehicles, regardless of
who or what operates them. 

“The life-and-death responsi-
bility inherent in the job demands
nothing less,” UMA said at the
time. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

SBA 7(a) loan program gets
short-term congressional fix
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Highway Watch plan gets
money, go-ahead from TSA 

WASHINGTON — The
U.S. Transportation Security
Administration has agreed to
expand the national Highway
Watch program, which trains
commercial drivers to identify
and report safety and security sit-
uations on the nation’s roadways.

The $19.3 million cooperative
agreement between the TSA and
the American Trucking Associ-
ations means, among other
things, the program will be
expanded to include over-the-
road bus drivers. 

Under the agreement, the pro-
gram will provide training and
communications infrastructure to
prepare 400,000 drivers and other
transportation professionals to
respond in the event they or their
cargo are the target of a terrorist
attack and to share information
with TSA if they witness poten-
tial threats.

The intelligence provided by
program participants will allow
federal agencies and first respon-

ders to move quickly to prevent
an attack or to immediately
respond if an attack occurs.

In awarding the grant, TSA
Acting Administrator David M.
Stone said that commercial driv-
ers and other highway profession-
als are well positioned “to serve as
our eyes and ears on the busiest
mode of transportation in the
nation.”

Under the TSA grant, com-
mercial truck and bus drivers,
school bus drivers, highway main-
tenance crews, bridge and tunnel
toll collectors and others will
receive instruction.

The program’s primary goal is
to prevent attacks by teaching
highway professionals to avoid
becoming a target of terrorists
who would attack buses or other
commercial vehicles, or use large
vehicles or hazardous cargoes as a
weapon. A secondary goal is to
train highway professionals to
recognize and report suspicious
activity.
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Price of diesel
continues climb

What’s going on here? It’s mid-April. The
heavy home heating season is behind us. Diesel
fuel prices are supposed to be retreating. So, how
come they aren’t? How come the national average
price of diesel rose again in early April?

Oil industry analysts point to a plethora of
reasons: High crude oil prices, modest fuel inven-
tories, reduced refinery output, higher costs for
transporting fuel, and increasing demand resulting
from a strengthening economy. Doubtless there
are other, less obvious, reasons.

Whatever the cause, motorcoach operators
are paying anywhere from a penny a gallon more
than they were a year ago, to 32 cents per gallon
more if they operate in California.

The national average price of diesel was
almost $1.65 per gallon at the end of the first week
of April. A year ago, the national average price
was just over $1.55 a gallon.

Regionally, the price of diesel ranges from a
low of $1.59 a gallon on the Gulf Coast, to a high
of $2.01 in California. In the first week of April,
the price of diesel in California shot up more than
12 cents a gallon. Unbelievable.

Price increases in other parts of the country
were much more modest by comparison. Prices

�

�
�

�
�

rose slightly in lower Atlantic and Gulf Coast
states, and by over a penny a gallon in the Rocky
Mountain region. 

Several areas of the country saw slight price
decreases early this month. There were fraction-of-
a-cent reductions along the East Coast, and in the
Midwest.
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BRIDGEPORT, Conn. — A
fiery tanker truck crash that
forced the week-long closure of
a section of one of the busiest
highways between New York
and Boston appears to have had
little impact on the heavy
motorcoach traffic that travels
the route.

Several carriers report they
used alternate routes following
the accident March 25 on
Interstate 95 near Bridgeport.

Most coaches switched to
Interstate 84, which runs paral-
lel to I-95 and adds only about
10 miles to their trips. The
rerouting helped operators
avoid long delays that could
have hurt business on the high-
ly competitive runs between the
two cities and other points
along the interstate.

The Merritt Parkway, a more
direct alternative route around
the closed section of I-95, was
not available because commer-
cial bus and truck traffic is
banned from using it.

The closed section of I-95 —
north and south of the Howard
Avenue overpass — was

reopened April 1 after highway
workers rushed the installation
of a temporary bridge to replace
one that was destroyed by an
inferno resulting when a car col-
lided with a fuel oil tanker.   

“We used I-84 and it worked
out just fine for us,” said Robert
Schwarz, executive vice presi-
dent of Peter Pan Lines, which
operates hourly Boston-to-New
York service. “In fact, I usually
get calls and e-mails from cus-
tomers about delays and we
haven’t received any yet.”

He said Peter Pan usually
stays ahead of potential road
problems because its drivers reg-
ularly communicate with each
other over cellular telephones
when they come across crashes,
detours or traffic congestion
that might affect a route. “They

let each other know where
there might be a problem and
then they use their know-how
to find alternate routes.”

Greyhound Lines also
moved its express runs between
Boston and New York onto I-84
and experienced no major prob-
lems as a result of the rerouting,
said spokeswoman Kim
Plaskett. “Overall, we did not
see any significant delays,” she
said. “They were pretty minimal
to none.”

Plaskett said Greyhound
solved the problem for the local
service it operates in the area of
the crash site by having its driv-
ers exit the freeway well ahead
of the blocked section and using
surface streets before returning
to the highway well beyond the
affected area. 

Kathy Wilson, a spokes-
woman for LimoLiner, said the
daily luxury bus service it oper-
ates between Boston and New
York also diverted to I-84. The
company posted a notice on its
Web site informing customers of
the highway closure and that it
would not affect service.

have in the area, so it looks like
pretty much all of them expressed
an interest,” he noted. “But I sup-
pose some others could apply to
the request for proposals.”

He also said there is some ques-
tion regarding the actual number
of buses that will be needed for the
convention, and the issue will not
be settled until after the trans-
portation plan for the event is writ-
ten and formalized. “We don’t
know exactly how many buses we
will need yet because we don’t
know how many delegates and
convention attendees will be using
our regular transit services, and
how many will be using the (shut-
tle) buses,” he said.

Houston a model?
Meantime, the Boston-area car-

riers are hoping things work out as
well for them as they did last
month in Houston where that
city’s public transit agency put
together a public-private team of
300 buses to provide transporta-
tion services for the city’s 21-day
Livestock Show and Rodeo. 

Nearly two-thirds — 190 — of
the buses used in the operation
belonged to 22 different private
carriers. During the show that
attracted more than 1.89 million
people, 500,000 used shuttle-bus
transportation.

“It was probably the finest
example in my 22 years in the bus
business of what a true public-pri-
vate partnership should be,” said
Patrick Connors, president of
Houston-based Sierra Trailways,
which brought in about 70 buses
from Trailways affiliates from
throughout the country.

He said Houston METRO
made it a point to contract with as
many private coaches as were
available before putting its own
buses on the road. “The spirit here
in Houston with the transit
authority is that they try to work
with us and not against us,”
Connors explained.

Houston METRO was able to
be part of the transportation oper-
ation because the rodeo is consid-
ered a special event open to the
public — a key requirement under
current federal charter rules.

Houston METRO’S handling
of the rodeo transportation service
won praise from others as well.

“If there is a perfect example of
how government transit and pri-
vate sectors work, this is it,”
stressed Matt Carswell, president
of Capital City Trailways in
Atlanta, which sent two buses to
the rodeo. “I don’t understand how
it works so well there and doesn’t
seem to work the same way in
other places.”

Private carriers frequently com-
plain when transit agencies violate
— or seek waivers from — federal
regulations so they can provide for
charter bus services. When that
happens, private carriers are at a
serious disadvantage because the
transit agencies receive huge feder-
al subsidies for their equipment
and operations.

Over the years, transportation
services for the livestock show and
rodeo have been controversial but,
according to Connors, the prob-
lems generally get settled. A year
ago, he said, two companies caused
a stir when they missed the dead-
line to sign up by a month, and
then they demanded to still be able
to take part. 

Houston METRO also coordi-
nated transportation services for
the Super Bowl, which was played
in Houston in January, and things
worked out well then, as well, said
Connors. “They worked the way
they were supposed to work.” 

The transit agency initially
sought a waiver for the football
game, but later contracted with 26
private companies to help provide
the transportation service.

Ken Connaughton, a spokes-
man for Houston METRO, said
both events were a success. “We
didn’t have any problems..” 

Flexible coach operators unfazed
by I-95 crash, temporary closing

Boston
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

‘Overall, we 

did not see 

any significant

delays.’
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Management company charges
for coach pick-ups at condos

It’s worth restating the obvious:
The page one story about the
Department of Homeland Security and
the FBI issuing a security warning is
not good news.

For an industry that was devastat-
ed in the aftermath of 9/11 and is
finally showing signs of recovery, talk
of possible terror plots is terribly dis-
concerting.

It’s also another unwelcome
reminder of the new world in which
we live, and the altered world in which
the bus industry operates.

And while most carriers doubtless
believe an attack on their buses is an
extremely remote possibility, there
remain good reasons for factoring the
issue into today’s operational consid-
erations.

Which is why it makes sense to
take partake of the bus industry secu-
rity training programs being launched
this month.

The United Motorcoach
Association and the American Bus
Association are spending a combined
$1.8 million in U.S. Transportation
Security Administration funds to sup-
ply security training materials and
information to roughly two-thirds of all
motorcoach companies operating in
the U.S.

Initially, their security training is in
two forms.

First, the associations have con-
tracted with security companies to
develop a package of motorcoach
industry-specific security training
materials. In a few days, hundreds of
operators that have requested these
materials will get them in the mail.

If your motorcoach company has
not yet signed up to receive the mate-
rials, there’s an open letter on Page 11
explaining the program and who to

call to get involved.
The other training initiative kicking

off this month is a series of free secu-
rity workshops. Training provided at
the workshops will complement the
self-training security packages being
mailed to motorcoach companies.

The two-day workshops, which are
being designed as trainer-the-trainer
sessions, will be conducted at 10
locations across the U.S.

Modules presented during the
workshops will address security con-
siderations for drivers, maintenance
personnel, ticket agents, terminal
employees, company managers, and
others. Plus, there will be a session on
crisis response, incident control and
operations shutdown during security
threat events.

Here are the dates and locations of
the workshops:

April 13-14 Boston; April 15-16
Chicago; April 20-21 Charlotte, N.C.;
April 22-23 Pittsburgh; April 29-30
Memphis, Tenn.; May 4-5 San
Francisco/ Burlingame, Calif.; May 11-
12 Phoenix; May 13-14 Denver; May
18-19 Dallas; May 20-21 Tampa, Fla.

Those interested in the program
can request registration information
by sending an e-mail to
security@safetyteam.com., or by
going to the ABA or UMA Web sites —
www.buses.org or www.uma.org.
Questions can be directed to (717)
975-9190.

Even if you decide the training
materials or workshops arenít for you,
please do one thing. Ask your drivers
to be extra vigilant during the next six
months, especially when operating
near intermodal, terminal or rail facili-
ties, especially commuter facilities.
Suspicious activity should be reported
immediately to 911.

Here to stay

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS,
N.Y. — Year in and year out, a
bright spot in the lives of hun-
dreds of seniors who live in the
Jefferson Village Senior Condo-
miniums here has been bus tours
that originate at the complex.

Now, the price of those tours
to casinos, restaurants, resorts,
theaters and other fun spots has
gone up. But, the increase isn’t
because of gouging by the motor-
coach companies that transport
residents of Jefferson Village.

Instead, the culprit is the
homeowners’ association and its
hired management company.

Groups and individuals who
reside in the complex and organ-
ize the dozen or so trips from the
property every month must now
pay the association a $50 fee each
time a coach stops to pick up res-
idents for a trip. And, the trip
sponsors are passing on the
expense to the tour participants,
adding another couple of dollars
to the cost of the trip.

“Most of these people are on
fixed income and another dollar
or two can be a lot of money for
them,” says Sol Zeller, charter
manager for World Touring Buses
in Dix Hills, N.Y., which operates
three or four casino runs a month
from Jefferson Village.

He said there’s concern
among motorcoach operators
serving the property that the idea
for the $50 pickup fee could

spread to other condominium
properties and apartment com-
plexes. “It could set a very dan-
gerous precedent,” he asserts.

Melissa Strang-Fitzgibbon,
general manager of Chappaqua
Transportation Inc. in Fishkill,
N.Y., which contracts with the
community of Yorktown Heights
to run tours from the complex for
residents who take part in pro-
grams sponsored by the local
parks department, calls the fee
ridiculous.  “You invite people to
come live there and then charge
them this,” she says. 

Jefferson Village, which has
1,000 units and about 1,600 resi-
dents, initiated the fee in
February after a motorcoach
backed into a light pole on the
complex property. The idea
reportedly was for the association
to build a fund that could be used
to pay for any future damage that
buses might cause when they are
on the property.

“We don’t know why they just
didn’t go after the company that
knocked down the pole instead of
collecting from everybody,” says

Todd Orlowski, recreation super-
visor for the town. Orlowski says
the town plans to look into the
issue and see if it can do some-
thing about it, including possibly
trying to persuade the association
to drop the charge.

Officials of the management
company, RGI Properties Inc.,
refuse to discuss the issue.

Meantime, residents of the
complex say they are paying the
fee under protest and might pos-
sibly sue the association and
management company to recover
their money. “We don’t believe
they have a legal right to impose
the fee,” said one long-time resi-
dent who asked not to be identi-
fied for fear of reprisals from the
management company.

Zeller says the coach operators
have looked into the possibility
of picking up passengers from a
mall parking lot across the street
from the complex to avoid the
fee, but the mall managers will
not allow the buses onto the
property. “Another company
tried it and a woman almost got
hit by a car crossing the street on
the way to the bus,” he said. “It’s
a very busy street.”

Going to other locations
beyond the complex would not
work either, according to
Orlowski. “A lot of the residents
would be unable to do that
because they don’t have trans-
portation.” 

‘The management

company refuses to

discuss the issue.’
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Bus transportation museum schedules May, June events 
HERSEY, Pa. — The Museum

of Bus Transportation has two pub-
lic events scheduled for May and
June. 

Saturday, May 1, is the date for
the museum’s Spring Bus Fling at
its storage facility in Myerstown,
Pa., which is about 20 miles east of
Hersey on Route 422 (north side,
west of route 501.)

The 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. fling is
essentially an open house to show
off the museum’s vintage buses that

are awaiting display on the muse-
um floor. Plus, there’ll be a flea
market and parking for buses that
visitors bring to display.

Those wishing to participate in
the flea market and sell items must
provide their own table(s). The
market will be inside the former
airplane hanger that doubles as the
museum’s storage facility. Food will
be available on site. 

Saturday, June 26, will be the
Ninth Annual Museum Expo, a

joint event of the Museum of Bus
Transportation and the Antique
Automobile Club of America.

The expo will feature a day of
activities, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., on
the museum grounds in Hersey.
Activities include a car show, flea
market, arts and crafts, judged trac-
tor and farm machinery display,
and pedal car display. Bus owners
are invited to bring their coaches.
Food will be available. 

Three different vintage coaches

have gone on display at the muse-
um, including a brilliantly restored
GMC 4103, brought back to life in
Greyhound livery by ABC
Companies. The Southeastern
Greyhound Lines’ coach No. M-
180, introduces Greyhound to the
museum floor for the first time.

The others now on display are a
1952 GM 4515 and “Little
Seymour,” a 1934 Yellow Coach
that once belonged to Louis
Magnano, former owner of Blue

Bird Coach Lines of Buffalo, N.Y.
(now Coach USA of Western
New York).  

For more information about the
museum and its events, call (215)
580-7979. After June 1, call (717)
566-7100. Or, go to www.busmuse-
um.org. 

The museum has a new mailing
address: 161 Museum Drive,
Hersey, PA 17033. The museum is
about a mile west of Hershey Park
Drive on Route 39W.

SAN DIEGO — The Trailways
Transportation System marked its
68th anniversary by honoring the
safety record of its members, listen-
ing to industry-related presenta-
tions, kicking the tires of new
coaches and having fun at its
annual conference and meeting.

More than two-thirds of the
Trailways-member companies were
represented at the four-day event
at the Hilton San Diego Mission
Bay Resort. The meetings, plus
golf, deep-sea fishing and social
events, probably helped draw some
of the crowd.  

Speakers at the meeting includ-
ed Ray Mundy, executive director
of the Airport Ground Transpor-
tation Association; Jane Bass of
the U.S. Transportation Security
Administration; author Steven B.
Wiley who discussed the human
side of high performance, and
Maureen Rinehart of the Surface
Deployment and Distribution
Command (formerly the Military
Traffic Management Command).

During the conference, the
Trailways board commissioned a
study to determine the feasibility of
having all Trailways-member com-
panies become fully qualified to
perform Department of Defense
movements. 

The United Motorcoach Asso-
ciation sponsored a breakfast, after
which UMA President & CEO
Victor Parra updated members on
national legislation, grants, securi-
ty issues, and a host of other topics. 

Five members were elected to
the Trailways board: Elvis Latiolais
of Carolina Trailways, for a second
term as member — Southeast
region, and at-large members:  Jot
Bennett, Capitol Trailways;
Eugene Bernardi Jr., Adirondack,
New York & Pine Hill Trailways;
Dominick Paglione, Lion Trail-
ways, and Peter Picknelly Jr., Peter

Pan Trailways.
A highlight of the conference

was the appearance of “Little Red,”
a vintage touring car owned by the
ABC Companies and permanently
displayed at its facility in Winter
Garden, Fla. Throughout the
1980s, Little Red was the
Trailways’ vehicle mascot.

The conference and meeting
closed with the Annual Safety
Awards Gala sponsored by Motor
Coach Industries, Detroit Diesel,
and Trailways National.

Outstanding Safety Service
Awards were presented to Arrow
Trailways of Texas, Capitol
Trailways of Pennsylvania, Alpha
Trailways in Cincinnati, Dixon
Meyers Trailways in Mt. Morris,
Ill., and Travel Mates Trailways of
Harrisonburg, Va. Fleet Safety
Awards went to: Abbott Trailways
in Roanoke, Va.; Burlington
Trailways in West Burlington,
Iowa, and West Point Trailways of
Vails Gate, N.Y. 

A special award was presented
to Frank M. Henry and Martz
Trailways to mark four generations
of outstanding motorcoach service. 

Additional awards recognizing
various levels of excellence and
achievements were presented to
Peter Pan Trailways for
Outstanding Employee Achieve-
ments, Bristol Trailways of
Vermont for Outstanding Opera-
tional Achievements; Sierra
Trailways of Texas for Most Team
Spirit—Charter & Tour Division,
and Burlington Trailways for Most
Team Spirit—Scheduled Route
Division. The Trailways’ Leader-
ship by Example Award was pre-
sented to Abbott Trailways.

Robert J. Beard, former Safeway
Trails Trailways driver and
Trailways’ museum curator, was
presented the Outstanding
Volunteer Award.

Trailways honors members,
tackles hot-button issues 

Looking for its own answer to
the smaller-group dilemma, Indian
Trails last year pulled seven seats
out of one of its J models and re-
spaced the remaining seats so pas-
sengers would have more legroom.
“It was an experiment and people
really liked it,” said MacKay. “I
guess the verdict is in now.”

Although confident the move
is right for the current market,
MacKay also is hedging on the
future. 

He ordered the full 55 seats for
each of the four new J-models he
bought and has the extra ones in
storage along with the seats that
are being removed from the com-
pany’s existing coaches. “We can
put all of the seats back in if things
don’t work out with what we are
doing, or when we want to sell the
coaches,” he said. “We’ll be ready
to go either way.”

Indian Trails is specifying that
its seats be installed on a track,
rather than bolted directly to the
floor, making it easier to pull them
out and arrange them into differ-
ent configurations.

MacKay says he’s pricing the

48-seat J models at the same rate as
his smaller 47-passenger MCI
D4000 coaches, but plans to
increase the rate to the same as the
models that seat the full 55 passen-
gers. “Right now with the econo-
my the way it is, we are charging
the 47-passenger rate, but our goal
is to charge the same as the 55-seat
coaches,” he said.

The difference between the two
rates is 10 to 12 percent, he said,
but the extra legroom and comfort
would warrant the higher price.  

The reconfigured buses have
been a big hit not only with tour
groups but also with the several
college and university sports teams
that Indian Trails serves. “Some of
those big athletics, especially bas-
ketball and football players, just
can’t get into a seat very well, so
the added space works very well for
them.” MacKay said.

While Indian Trails is going for
the reduced seating arrangement
so it can serve smaller groups with
over-the-road comfort, other
motorcoach operators have altered
the seating arrangements of their
coaches for other reasons in the
past.

“We fiddled with it in the past
for one of our regular routes, but it

really didn’t last,” said Harry
“Woody” Blunt, president of
Concord Trailways in Concord,
N.H.

He said the company trimmed
a D4000 back to 32 seats from 47
for a regular line run between
Dartmouth College and Boston
because the route seldom had
enough passengers to fill the bus.
In addition to the extra legroom
that was used to help market the
route, passenger also received free
snacks and a movie.

“We put in higher fares to sup-
port the fewer seats and it worked
out very well,” he said. “But, subse-
quently, it grew to the point where
we needed more seating so we had
to start using a different bus.”

Blunt said the reconfigured
coach now is used for charter trips
by college sports teams. 

He said while there still are a lot
of trips where a bus with a smaller
number of seats works well, there’s
always the potential of suddenly
needing more seats and the bus just
won’t cut it.  “The problem with
the bus with fewer seats is that it’s
only good in a small-bus scenario,
while the buses with more seats
can be used in both circum-
stances,” he added. 

Fewer seats
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1



Subject: Operation Secure Transport

Dear Motorcoach Company Owners and Operators:

In the next few days, hundreds of you will receive materials that will allow you to provide

your employees with valuable security training. These materials also will help you in developing

a more security-ready environment for your entire company, providing greater protection for

your passengers, employees and equipment. This critical training is being paid for by an Intercity

Bus Security Grant from the U.S. Transportation Security Administration. The grant is being

administered jointly by the United Motorcoach Association and the America Bus Association. The

program and materials are being sent at no direct cost to your company. This letter is intended to

let you know the materials are on their way – if you asked for them, and to offer them to opera-

tors who have not yet made a request.

Since the horrific events of Sept. 11, 2001, enhanced bus and motorcoach industry security has

received greater attention from both the government and the public. Because of this, UMA and

ABA have committed to providing motorcoach operators with the finest security training tools

available. Working with security and training experts, we have developed the nation’s first com-

prehensive bus and motorcoach-specific security training program, called “Operation Secure

Transport.” This program is being made available free to the first 2,220 companies that request it.

The training program contains a student workbook, security checklist and a 90-minute video -- in

VHS or DVD formats, as well as through the Internet.

Once you receive the materials, the only requirement on your part is a commitment to use

them to train your full- and part-time employees, and be willing to participate in a randomly

selected pre- and post-delivery interview.

If you have not requested the materials, call us today. We will fax or send you the appropriate

form. Once we receive your completed form, the materials will be sent to you.

Remember, security starts with knowledge. The UMA and ABA sincerely hope you will show

your commitment to passenger and infrastructure security by taking advantage of this unique

opportunity. Request the free “Operation Secure Transport” training program right away. Do it

now before the government starts mandating such training and you have to pay for it out of your

own pocket. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Victor S. Parra Peter J. Pantuso

President & CEO President and CEO

United Motorcoach Association American Bus Association

The U.S. Transportation Security Administration has awarded grants to the United Motorcoach Association and the American Bus Association
to provide security training and information to 2,220 motorcoach operators in the United States.  Letters explaining the program were sent to
more than 3,000 motorcoach operators. Remember, this program is free to operators, and its training is both essential and smart business. If
you did not receive a letter, call and request one today. Call either the ABA at (800) 283-2877, or UMA at (800) 424-8262.
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TORONTO — An eight-page
brochure designed to increase
awareness of motorcoach travel
and uses has been sent to nearly
30,000 travel agents and whole-
salers, tour operators and travel
group leaders in Canada and the
northeastern U.S.

The glossy, four-color brochure
is the handiwork of the Ontario

Motor Coach Association, which
represents 80 mostly Ontario-
based bus operators, plus hundreds
of affiliated travel destinations,
attractions, hotels, retailers and
tour operators.

The brochure is an outgrowth
of OMCA’s Road to Recovery plan
that was kicked off last year after
the devastating impact of the

SARS epidemic in Ontario.
“Motorcoach operators, like our
partners throughout the tourism
industry, are still feeling the
affects of the drop in travel in
2002 and 2003,” said OMCA
Chairman Greg Hammond of
Hammond Transportation.

“Our concern is that many
people don’t know of all the

services that coach companies
and tour operators provide —
such as executive and sports
travel — and the types of cus-
tomers we have,” said OMCA
President Brian Crow. “Our
intent, with this brochure, is to
give travel agents and consumers
a better idea of the travel 
choices that we provide.” 

Photos in the brochure illus-
trate executive, sports team and
tourist travel. Short vignettes
highlight attractions, as well as
on-board amenities and services
available on today’s motor-
coaches. 

OMCA partnered with the
Ontario Ministry of Tourism to
produce the brochure.

keeping burden goes up slightly,
the cost is small in comparison
with the massive improvement
provided in risk reduction,” said
Littler.

A key aspect of the rules is the
liability protection it affords
employers who supply driver
employment history information.
Employers cannot be sued for pro-
viding information required under
the new rules.

“That is something we fought
long and hard for,” said Littler.

The FMCSA will investigate
complaints about failures to com-
ply with the new rules. A motor-
coach operator that fails to comply
could be subject to civil penalties.  

The rules apply to all commer-
cial vehicle operators that are sub-
ject to Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Regulations.    

The effective date of the rules
change is April 29, but employers
are not required to begin comply-
ing with the rules until Oct. 29.

On that date, employers must
begin requesting detailed informa-
tion about driver applications from
all former employers during the
previous three years, and former
employers must begin providing
the information. 

If there’s no safety performance
information to report for a driver,
previous employers are nevertheless
required to send a response confirm-
ing there is no data. They must sup-
ply driver identification informa-
tion and employment dates.

The new rules also require
employers to take all reasonable
precautions to assure the accuracy
of the records they keep and pro-
vide to others. 

And they must provide specific
contact information in case a driv-
er chooses to contact a previous
employer regarding correcting or
rebutting information supplied to a
prospective employer. 

Also, employers must keep a
record for one year for each request
they receive for information about
a current or former employee, and
the response they provide.

Awareness brochure distributed by Ontario Motor Coach Association
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Mail Application and Payment to UMA, 113 S. West Street, 
4th floor, Alexandria, VA 22314 or Fax us at 703.838.2950

Feeling Weighed dow n
by your business?

N eed Help? 
The United Motorcoach Association can help you take control
of your business.  We offer you the best in legislative represen-
tation, marketing advice, member benefits, and promotions.  Not
to mention Motorcoach Expo, the biggest and most comprehen-
sive tradeshow in the industry and Bus and Motorcoach News,
the most relevant and timely industry publication.  Here are just
a few of the benefits you ll enjoy as a UMA member: 

� Free Subscription to Bus and Motorcoach News
� Discounts to Motorcoach Expo
� Free Process Agent Service  
� Low-cost Health Insurance
� Best rates for your company to accept Visa, 
Mastercard, and American Express
� Low-cost fuel credit card and fuel management 
program 
� Discount wireless phone service featuring Nextel,
Verizon, Cingular, and AT&T
� Discounts to purchase forms and reports you need to
operate your business legally and safely.
� Free company listing on www.uma.org, one of the 
travelling public s preferred websites, averaging over 
1,000 hits a day. 
� Free copies of reports containing ground-breaking 
industry research including UMA s Operating Ratio 
Study and our New Operator s Guide and so many more! 

We fight for your interests everyday in Washington (like making
sure the transit companies aren t permitted to do your charter
work!)

What more can you ask for?  These are the tools and informa-
tion you need to be successful in your business.  Just fill out the
form to the left, fax it to us at 703.838.2950 and you re done!

*I hereby certify that the information supplied is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and time this application
was made; and I agree to provide UMA with current informa-
tion at any time requested by UMA.  I understand that I will
receive the terms and conditions of UMA membership and that I
will read them promptly.  If I do not agree, I will contact UMA
immediately and my membership will be cancelled.

Join Join TToday and Save!!!oday and Save!!!

Questions about UMA
Membership?  

Call us at 1.800.424.8262 or e-
mail us at info@uma.org

Driver rules
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Industry leader Ray Dupuis dies at age 63
United Motorcoach Association
and the American Bus
Association, and was a past presi-
dent of the Connecticut Bus
Association and the New England
Bus Association.

He also owned the Diamond
Pub & Grill in Glastonbury,
Conn., where he had lived for the

past 30 years. He was a member of
several fraternal, civic and social
organizations. 

Mr. Dupuis is survived by his
widow, Amy; his mother, Bertha;
his sons, Michael and Ryan; his
daughters, Danielle Bush and
Nicole Dupuis; a sister, Muriel
Fisher, and three brothers,

Richard, Rene and Bruce.
Memorials have been estab-

lished in Mr. Dupuis’ name with
the Muscular Dystrophy Society,
148 Eastern Blvd., First Floor,
Glastonbury, CT 06033, and the
Connecticut Children’s Medical
Center Foundation, 12 Charter
Oak Place, Hartford, CT 06106.

EAST HARTFORD, Conn. —
Ray Dupuis, a long-time motor-
coach industry leader both nation-
ally and in his native New
England, died late last month. He
was 63.

Mr. Dupuis had retired from
active coach company manage-
ment nearly four years ago, but
returned last year to The Arrow
Line, a company he had successful-
ly operated for more than 20 years,
starting in 1979.

Born in Hartford in 1940, Mr.
Dupuis graduated from Mount St.
Charles Academy in Woonsocket,
R.I., and from St. Francis College
in Biddeford, Maine.

He went to work for his father,
Rene, at The Arrow Line in 1963.
When his father died in 1979, he
took over the company, growing it
from a fleet of fewer than 25
motorcoaches to more than 100. 

Seven years ago, he sold The
Arrow Line to Coach USA but
stayed on for three years as presi-
dent and as a regional vice presi-
dent of Coach USA. He hung up
his spurs in July 2000.

Last year, after Peter Pan Bus
Lines purchased the New England
region of Coach USA, Mr. Dupuis
went back to work at The Arrow
Line as general manager. 

During his 37-year business
career, Mr. Dupuis also established
himself as an industry leader. He
was a board member of both the

People
ABC Companies has

announced its top sales perform-
ers for 2003. Named Salesperson
of the Year was Clint Guth,
account executive in ABC’s West
region. Guth was honored for his
salesmanship, as well as his dedi-
cation to ABC and the motor-
coach industry. Also honored
were Frank Sorvino, senior
account executive in the
Northeast region, and Brian
Pinckney, senior account execu-
tive in the Southeast region.
Sorvino and Pinckney received
second- and third-place awards,
respectively. The awards were
presented last month at ABC’s
annual national sales meeting in
Orlando.

Debbie Hersman, senior
Democratic counsel on the Senate
Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee, has
been nominated by President Bush
to the National Transportation
Safety Board.  

$67.00
HVAC Inspection

$67.00
Includes: Replacing

Filter Dryer 632803404I
*Additional parts and labor not included

No Cash Value. Coupon valid through July 31, 2004
at any ABC Companies Service location.

$298.00$129.99
Disc Brake Special

$298.00
Includes:
• Replace one axle brake pads and sensors

— part #N508226011K or N508206016K
• Visually inspect calipers
• Visually inspect rotors

No Cash Value. Coupon valid through July 31, 2004
at any ABC Companies Service location.

Oil Change Special
$129.99

Oil Change Special - Includes:
Up to 9 gallons of motor oil,

oil filters and labor
No Cash Value. Coupon valid through July 31, 2004

at any ABC Companies Service location.

One axle only

CP0010 CP0004 CP0005

Ray Dupuis
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NYC—CT—NJ—NY
Call (845) 561-2671

Need a Relief Driver?

Industry lobbyists, with strong
grass-roots support from motor-
coach operators across the U.S.,
were able to convince House
members to reject draconian
changes to the federal charter serv-
ices rules approved by the Senate.

The Senate voted to allow tran-
sit systems to provide incidental
charter service to government
agencies and social service organi-
zations “with limited resources.” It
also approved a process that would
allow public transit agencies to act
as brokers between private opera-

tors and their customers.
Report language attached to

the House bill directs the Federal
Transit Administration to under-
take a rulemaking on ways to
improve the enforcement and
administration of the federal char-
ter rules. Congress also wants the
FTA to address the issue of
whether transit systems — in lim-
ited situations — should be
allowed to provide charter service
to local governments and nonprof-
its that would not otherwise be
serviced in a cost-effective manner
by private operators.

Many industry lobbyists and
others who have been tracking

Congress’ work on the highway bill
differ over whether it’s smart to let
the FTA take a shot at writing new
rules covering enforcement of the
charter rules. 

There’s fear the FTA will mess
up the process and gut the current
rules by caving in to pressure from
public transit agencies.

Jim Seal, a consultant to the
California Bus Association and an
expert on the machinations of the
FTA and the federal charter rules,
is less fearful than some.

He says the rulemaking process
“would allow us to involve our
Congressional allies on the small
business aspects of charter service

to make sure the FTA does not
capitulate to the public sector
which it would do without broad
involvement from all of us and our
supporters.”

Seal says the language in the
House report on its highway bill
“can certainly be interpreted as a
compromise to address issues from
both sides. I think we can make a
case that the House has struck a
balance in that all sides have a
chance to make their case,” Seal
notes. 

“At the end of the day, (the
American Public Transportation
Association’s) concerns have been
addressed. Conversely, we can

Highway bill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

achieve the goal of giving FTA
flexibility to start to actually penal-
ize operators for repeated viola-
tions if the House language pre-
vails without the exceptions and
brokering provisions. 

“We can control our destiny
and improve our lot so long as pri-
vate operators and associations are
involved in the process.  … The
charter statute will be amended
and rulemaking is inevitable and
that can be a huge gain for the pri-
vate sector if we disclose how all
needs are being cost-effectively
met. We have a compelling case to
make, just like the last time under
the charter bus demonstration
project,” Seal adds.

“Of course, we now have the
conference committee process to
go through which will require the
same dedicated effort that we all
put into shaping the House ver-
sion.” 

Other aspects of the two high-
way bills are important to the
motorcoach industry.

For example, both bills would
extend the axle-weight exemp-
tions for over-the-road and transit
buses. While the current law con-
tains an axle-weight exemption,
whether buses have to pull into
scales or not is left to the discretion
of the states. The new Senate bill
contains a provision that excludes
both transit buses and motor-
coaches from even having to stop
at scales on federal highways.

The House bill reauthorizes the
over-the-road bus accessibility pro-
gram, which awards grants to pri-
vate bus operators to help defray
the cost of installing wheelchair
lifts. However, the funding ratio
would be changed. 

The fight over the size of the
new highway and transit bill could
be contentious, considering the
president’s veto threat. 

Bush has not issued a veto dur-
ing the nearly 3-1/2 years of his
presidency, but he is under consid-
erable pressure from fiscal conser-
vatives to slow congressional
spending and the highway bill is an
obvious target. 

All versions of the highway
legislation, including the White
House bill, contain big increases
over the 1998-2003 law. It was
funded at $218 billion. 

The breakdown of the House
spending shows $222 billion going
to highway programs, $51.5 billion
for public transit, and $6 billion for
safety and research programs. 

It’s expected that motorcoach
industry trade associations will be
seeking members’ involvement in
the conference committee debate
over a combined highway bill. 

Business For Sale 

Alta Loma 
Charter Lines

Charter Bus Company 
serving Southern California.

Located outside of Los Angeles.

Five highway coaches in excellent
condition.

Year-round charters and many 
seasonal customers.

Unlimited growth potential.

Authorized scheduled (PSC) opera-
tor to LAX and Ontario International

Airport.

9 local Indian Casino Contracts.

10 Nevada Casino Contracts.

(909) 987-5056

LeMirage 
XL-45s

• 55 Psgr, Lav
• Rear A/C, Video

• Alum Wheels/Tires
• Series 60, B500
1997 - $149,900
1998 - $159,900

(407) 425-9519

For Sale:  Madden Cruiser II
(Formerly owned by John Madden)

1994 102DL3 45 Executive Coach
Seats 18, Sleeps 4 / In-Motion T.V.

Beautifully appointed and maintained
20 KW Gen., Electric Heat & A/C

60 Series, Allison B500, Over-road Air

Travel & Entertain in the Most Famous Bus
For Sale by the builders at $265,000

Custom Coach / Div of Farber Specialty Vehicles

Columbus, Ohio 800/331-3188

FOR SALE
Florida Keys Bus Charter Company

Established since 1988.
Fleet: Two MCI 102s.

Last chance. Price reduced.
Also have one 1988 MCI 102 for sale.

Fax letter of interest to Michael:

(305) 743-2018

MECHANIC WANTED
Tour Bus. Growing, fun company seeks
fulltime reliable person. Exp. req. CDL

preferred. Pay DOE.  Call (209) 351-1112
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CALENDAR

APRIL 2004
13-14 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Holiday
Inn Boston/Logan Airport, Boston.
Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

15-16 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop,
Hampton Inn & Suites Chicago
Downtown, Chicago.
Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

17-18 Motor Bus Society, Spring
Convention, New Orleans. Info: Go
to www.motorbussociety.org 
or e-mail glsquier@comcast.net.

19-20 Eastern Bus Maintenance
Management Conference, Holiday
Inn and Conference Center, Salle
Brook, N.J. Info: Go to
www.ebmmc.org or e-mail
LTBusOne@aol.com.

20-21 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop,
Hampton Inn & Suites, Charlotte,
N.C. Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

22-23 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Holiday
Inn Pittsburgh Airport, Pittsburgh.
Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

23-25 Bus Bash at Medieval Times,
Exhibition Place, Toronto. Info:
www.bus-mag.com, click on Bus
Bash link, or call (815) 946-2341.

29-30 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Holiday
Inn Select Memphis Airport,
Memphis, Tenn.
Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

MAY 2004
Sometime in May Operation
Airbrake 2004. “Unannounced”
roadside inspections in U.S. and
Canada by CVSA-certified inspec-
tors. Info: (202) 775-1623 or e-mail
stevek@cvsa.org.

2-4 American Bus Association
Board of Directors, Amelia Island,
Fla. Info: (202) 842-1645 or (800)
283-2877, ext. 230 or 232, or 
e-mail meetingsdept@buses.org.

2-6 American Public Transportation
Association Bus & Paratransit
Conference/Bus Rapid Transit
Conference, Denver.
Info: (202) 496-4818 or go to
www.apta.com.

4-5 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Hilton
Garden Inn SF Airport-Burlingame,

Burlingame, CA.
Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail
security@safetyteam.com.

10-14 Carrier Transicold General
Bus Air Conditioning Service
Training Course, Montreal. Info: Call
Carrier Transicold Customer Training
(315) 432-3015.

11-12 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop,
Hampton Inn Phoenix Airport North,
Phoenix. Info: (717) 975-9190 or 
e-mail security@safetyteam.com.

13-14 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Hilton
Garden Inn Denver Airport, Aurora,
Colo. Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-mail

security@safetyteam.com.

18-19 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Holiday
Inn Select DFW Airport North, Irving,
Texas. Info: (717) 975-9190 or e-
mail security@safetyteam.com.

20-21 Operation Secure Transport
Train-the-Trainer Workshop, Double

Tree Hotel Tampa West Shore,
Tampa, Fla. Info: (717) 975-9190 or
e-mail security@safetyteam.com.

JUNE 2004
7-11 Carrier Transicold Advanced
Bus Air Conditioning Service
Training Course, Chicago. Info: Call
Carrier Transicold Customer Training
(315) 432-3015.
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Presence. That’s what we’re all about. Backed by the most efficient network in the

industry along with a dedicated and experienced team, we’re behind you all the way.
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